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Welcome to WQE
Paul Wilson (Principal)
Donna Trusler (Associate Principal)

Fast Track 2021

This virtual session will include:
• A welcome by Paul Wilson, College Principal
• An explanation of the Fast Track process by Donna Trusler,
Associate Principal
• An opportunity to seek subject specific advice
• Access to our Careers Team for advice and guidance
• Time for you to ask any other questions you have about
your application or life as a WQE student

WQE Fast Track Cohort 2021!
https://wqe.ac.uk/apply-to-wqe/fasttrack-admissions/

What is the Fast Track?

• Due to your exceptional academic
performance, great reference and superb
attendance, you qualify for this programme
• You have already received your offer letter
• You will receive your welcome pack in the
post shortly – containing full programme
information and some free goodies!
• Throughout the rest of this year you will
receive regular updates from us regarding
special events to support your high flying
progress
• You have a dedicated webpage on our
website

What else can Fast Tracked students expect
from us?

We understand that you are likely to have high aspirations and be
aiming for a top university or professional career after WQE. You
will receive continuous, specialist support/advice
This includes, but is not limited to:
•Relevant information and regular updates via this webpage
•Targeted sessions from our experienced Careers Team
•Masterclasses covering a range of academic subjects
•Tailored Oxbridge support
•Extensive relationships and support for accessing high tariff
courses and institutions

What else can Fast Tracked students expect
from us?

•Focused support for prospective Medicine, Dentistry and
other competitive course/ career sector applicants
•Advice on how to strengthen your application to high
ranking universities
•Interview skills and mock interview workshops
•Support with your application to HE or employment
•Guidance in securing work experience placements
•Access to top employers offering degree apprenticeship
•Read our success stories https://wqe.ac.uk/apply-towqe/fast-track-admissions/

• A vibrant and mature learning
environment, specifically designed to
support and develop 16-18 year olds
• Unrivalled curriculum offer, providing for
c.3500
• Specialists in Advanced level study
• Extensive estate and specialist facilities
• Specialist pathways that link to our Advanced level
courses
• Ideally located at the heart of Leicester’s education
quarter

Approach and Ethos

It is important to us that every student can feel confident
to be themselves within our highly supportive community
We plan to help each individual to flourish, grow and be
the very best they can be in the future.
• Personalised and supportive
• Empowering students to ‘grow’ and have an
ambitious mindset
• Working in partnership to help students be
increasingly independent and prepared
• Inspiring a love of learning
• Providing a welcoming, diverse and inclusive
learning community,
• Creating a strong sense of belonging

Unrivalled Curriculum &
Enrichment/Extension

• 56 Advanced Level Courses and extensive
flexibility to combine these
• Established and highly experienced staff
• Large and versatile teams, with multiple
specialists in their field
• A wide range of enrichment courses from Art
and Design to Medical Laboratory Sciences
• Developing wider skills and attributes
• Extension Project Qualification (EPQ)
• Support for volunteering
• Clubs and Societies, including student led
societies
• Extensive range of trips and visits…Eg New York
and Paris & departmental trips

Student Outcomes 2020

• A level pass rate 98.3%
• A level A*-C rate 77.1%
• 24 subjects with pass rates at 100%
• A level value added "Excellent"
• Excellent outcomes on large-size L3 vocational courses,
with a pass rate of 97% and high grades at 77%
• GCSE English and Mathematics results very significantly
above national levels

Planning Your Future – Friday 12 March 2021

Following you attending a Virtual Fast Track Admissions
session we’ll give you the details for booking an optional
1:1 Planning Your Future meeting.
The purpose of this event will be to offer further support
and guidance in planning your programme of study at
WQE. You may wish to talk through different course
combinations and discuss which route would best
support your HE and/or career aspirations.

If you’re confident with your subject choices and don’t feel that
you need additional guidance at this stage there is no obligation
for you to make an appointment; your place at WQE will remain
secure.

Now…

A wide range of subject
specialist staff are waiting to talk
to you in our break out rooms.

You can now spend at least 40 mins
browsing the rooms and asking any questions
you may have.

